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DEALT-SD or

arieli.ClICIMALUI1a14

Hats and Capa,

Soots and Shoes,

Gums-re. leuet>rveur.wat o-oons,
ASO

FARCY NOTIONS OF ALL Keens.

3Z) O 3Z, es

CLOTHING,

Slaws remedy been added to and varied
stuck and

Fall and Fine As.sortment

Of them limas of genets will hereafter be found on
our shelves.

—

Anew» Foa

Ceabltiloarraalin I5cslae7cll 43T

WORKS.

Hercules,

MILARTIMO,

AND

Sporting.

WERE

itan.-h Dieter and Foggia

— AND—

U. ARTICLES OF COUNTRY PRODUCE
Lamle a .perialty by house.

—;14:-

MONO iparkut prier paid fur

Brent". ilco-m_ MID ALL KINDS or Oommtv Nome

11.• MIMS a co.,
_A A •

)t* I.DEg. MONTANA.

4I.E1DI IN

Ileating and etoiki nu; >novels,

waoosTotw..
atm.

CIMIKWARI. ACI
A fair Meek kept on hand at all Ifill*O.

M ..vr-tent AL'S
WEFT -IN GearD SUPPLY AND 'SOLD AT

11.8.19110NABLIR RATER.

Tin Work and Repairing /t «pevialty.

MERCIIA N TS.

IrLDIVIA LEXBILIE YARD.

Sean_ DOMDS, MOULDINGS. CEDAR
and all kinds d Finishing Lum-

ber. lholdiair and Tar Paper. constantly

InagegL Tard opra..tte the Comert-Houee.

Convenient for term+. plans fur-

Malted for house.. bridge*. etc., and eon-

tractiag and bedding „('aune.

GROESBECK à SI3IPKINS.

II.F.1.1•INA IAT M HER CO.

OVVIII TO THE PtBLIC

A Large and Complete Stork of

Rough Dreved wet Matched Lumber,

Plain and Tarred Paper,

Pteketa, Lath, Cedar Shingles,

Saab, Doors. Rte., Etc.

At Onsey Reamed Priest.

OIDEis TOIL ‚ILL WORK PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

Our Hperiattier at Ptie."i that (*annul he Duplicated':

Mirom-LA PINE RIWTIC AND lirvit.m. SIDING.

No_ I AND 2 cream Samna»,

Ns *ND El/AFT-INC:VI FENCING,

MDIMOCLA LATH,

Samosas Pow Bo- Anna.

Sari Saar IlarapilIar Weeks.

W. N. TEN ETCK. Agent.

CHAS. POREIS

3Plelt1727r
mr.

CD 1 tcmr.cs

A Fine A...ortment
OMBUI Illà115I FOCI GOODS,

Bonnie Mamma.

—îoè—

ItE.-1.trItAN't tat BAKERY:
Seale at An h.«,

• B041t13 OVA RA Wflan.
Per week. Malt
Per seed. ISO ets.
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WOMENS' LAND RIGHTS.

Unmarried women, widows, maid-
ens and deserted wives, who hre over
the age of twenty-one years, are enti-
tled to all the rights, privileges and
benefits under the homestead laws
that can be enjoyed by men. .' ,
The mother of a living child or

children, whether widow, detedied
wife or unfortunate single persOn, may
acquire title to land as the head of a
family, though under the age of twen-
ty-one.

'Widows of deceased entrymen sue- '
ceed to the rights of their husbands
'and may make final proof and take
title in their own- names. Ithe not ab-
solutely necessary that they should
reside upon the land after, the death
of the husband, as residence or culti-
vation for the prescribed time is all
that is demanded of wives and minor.
heirs.
The widow of it person who served

for ninety days or more during the
war of the rebellion- in the united
States army, navy or marine- corps
and died without making an entry,
may make an entry the same as her
husband, if living, might do, and in
making final proof receive credit in
in lieu of residence upon the land for
the_period-o(-,the-husband's service,
not to exceed four years. -
The deserted wife of a- homestead

entry man may make final proof as his
agent and .have patent issue in the
mune of her husband, or she -may -
contest his entry on the ground ot
abandonment of the claim and Mier
cancellation enter the ground 'in her
own name. The latter is the wise
course, for many reasons.
An unmarried woman twmew or

otherwise) having initiated an entry
may marry without affecting her right
to ; the land, provided she complies
with the legal requirements. Should
she marry prior to the time when she
might make her proof and perfect her
claim, and leave the land to reside.writir
her husband elsewhere, -the .entry
would be' liable to cancellation for
abandonment—hut not on account of
marriage.
Where a man and a woman each

make a homestead entry and marry
before making final proof, one _of. the
the entries must be relinquished or
commuted at their choke. If they
liv te4: s

A widow or maid over twenty-one
years of age-is entitled to land upon
compliancewith the statutory re-
quirements teépeeting pre-emptions.
'Full citizenship is note requin tent,
-declaration of intention being all that
is neeessa. ry that respect. .
Any woman Who is the head of a

family, though lees than twenty years
old, if otherwise qualified. may smite
,lands under these laws.
A married woman ie• not entitled te

the rights of pre-emption.. A single
women who marries after filing her
declaratory statement and before
making proof and payment. forfeits
all rights as a pre-emptor and cannot
acquire title to land, though title and

ueband. continue to reside there-
on. _ • -
In the event of the death of a. pre-

emptor before making proof and pay-
-nient, thetitle may be perfected by or
for the henefif of the heirs. Ordina-
rily widows ar not heirs, and cannot
make final proof and payment ft'r
their own benefit. In some States
widows are-by statute made heirs of
their husbands, and where such is the
case, ehmild there be no other heirs.
the widow may perfect and enjoy the
benefit' of title to the laud. Should
there be several heirs the widow as
one of them may perfect title for the
'benefit of all. Where the State law
aline/a-the widow only. a dower right
-t-or life estate—in the property of
her deceased husband, she cannot ac-
quire title to his pre-emption claim.
but may as guardian make proof and
payment for _the benefit of minor
heirs.

'tinder the timber-culture law, any
unmarried woman over the "re` of
twenty-one, or may woman who
is, the head of a family, under that
age, may enter and perfect title to
land.
No residence is required on timber-

culture entries, and marriage a fier in-
itiating entry will lot affect the rights
of a woman to perfect title: The acts
of -cultivation, planing. etc., required
by statute may be (hue by an agent
as by the entry-woman in per-
son.
The desert land lar authorize; any

woman, whether 'tarried or single,
who is a citizen of tie United States.
or of requisite age we' may be enti-
tled to and has filed her declaration
of 'ntention to becone su . .

to teeat.-aasellsilffeieeeGile to
letiMirpoettimpliiefie require-.
n ShentaY emlOy an agent to
perform the acts necesary to reclaim
the land as well asto ,perform the"
same herself. The wife's right to
take land under tis law is not
abridged ór interfere' with by reason
of her husband havii; exercised the
the privileges extendr1 by the law.
The mineral land aws extend to

'women all the rights and privileges
that men may exercts or enjoy with-
out regard to the maital relation.
At public ;sales land women'

stand upon equa terms with
men, and further the-may purchase
as great a enantitz of and at private
entry aheentay 'be hie to findeub-
ject tnspbeal in Uma manner, or as
theer4ittee the cash, sap or warrants
to paf-- for;"

entry covering the other' homestead
will be liable to contest for abandon-
ment, eveethough the land be culti-
vated and improved. The homestead
law requires three things to give tinal
title, first, honest residence, second,
good cultivation to crops or otherwise,
anemthird, fair improvements in the
matter of buildings, fences and -the
like. Compliance with'only one or
two of these- requirements will not
satisfy the law.' Full corlipliance
with all three requirements must be
satisfactorily shown for the entire pe-
ridd at the date when the final proof
is made.
The daughter of a deceased soldier; ,

sailor or marine, if otherwise- qualk
fled, may enter land in herown right,
notwithstanding an entry may have
been made by her guardian and per-
fected for her binefit 'during- her.mi-
nority. She can thereby secure two
homesteads.
A widow, as the legal- eepreeenta-

tive" of her deceased husband, may
continue to cultivate his homestead
and et-the-sat» titheniaka an_ entry
in her own name. A woman has this
advantage over a man. She can
thus secure two homesteads while he
is allowed only one.
The widow Of a deceased entryman

may purchase, under the act of June
15, 1880, the land embraced in a
homeliii entry In cases where that

A COMPETENTPRINTER.
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!Rocky 1111OUIllaill Il indeitillUalt 1

e dry, bot weather insures a
heavy crop of grain.
Keep the water running on your

fields night and day.
All that it now needed to guarantee

an immense harvest this season is
plenty of water.
Your last spring's eattings and trees

planted out on , Arbor day. certainly
need plenty. of Water atahis season of
the year.
-Prepare a nice plot of ground and

set out a lot of strawberry plants. If
you will attend to this at owe you
will kiiire k fine lót of berries next
year. .
'There are a few localitins in Mon-

tana not blessed with a market. The
farmere thus situated ehoul4 devote
themselves to the production of live
stock. .- .
There is nothing that the Montana

farmer can engage in that wilt pay
better than stock growing, and in lo-
calities- not convenient to market it is
the only thing for the fariner to do.
There is certainly nothing of more

importance to the health and happi-
ness of a honie than a good supply Of

. fruit for table use, and this may be
grown on every farm or suburban
home in the Territory. Ile therefore,
who fails to .put out 'plenty of small
fruit, shrubs-and a nice strawberry
bed Makes a great mistake.
It may n'otprobably be quite as con-

venient -to "frame your fields in the,
night as during the day, but where
thewiter is scarce' it should not be
allowed to run- to waste a single hour
night or day. Then it is certainly
better tor the fteldn CO water them
ditripe time shades of evening than in
the beaming sunshine.
The fact that the huckleberry; crop

has been a failure the past three-years
• admonishes us to urge upon farmers
the necessity of. growing their fruit
supply in their own gardens. Some
feints are almost a sure crop every
year. That is where one one has
plenty of currants, gooseberries, rasp-
berries and strawberries there is
scarcely a possibility of all failing.
And even when there is a light crop
there is generally enough for home
ulle. • , ,
Those' who were anxious to have

in th
spots in April should exercise just as
great cure to see that young and
growing birds are protected now from
the scorching sun. The shade of an
orchard with its damp soil in which
they may serateh is very much appre-
ciated by them. It ' is not strange
that fowls die of cholera where ex-
Posed to the heat of July and-August.
Confined in small yards and heated
houses they are liable to droop and
die.

VALLEY COUNTY NEWS.

. * • lFrom the Townsend Trenchant.] ' r'

Bald burglaries have recently been
comifftted in Towesend and the om-
inous sign of 3-7-77 is hung on the
walls of the town.-
Patsy Gurnet, a young man of 19, I '

ATcitED TEAMS.

Ii.' AN
Is now breaking te saddle and Minima some very

handsome colts, all of the

13elasc32at
They will be ready for use in about two weekii, and
eirrylwaty Ir Ito 'want» good riding or driving
Male AbotIld rAlu• upp.brtunity tu buy. Spe-
cial ntletituni 'own's to Motet teibini...

KAMM l„„A DS AND sTAti E-LI N
_

111.d/EVIL°
VIA THE

NCIerrIl ERN PACIFIC Railroad.

a

11Mkeer rellamizkag Cr'ilet.owteob
• _ • e--

Great Short to Eastern Cities.

—
01,

Una rea.ilepow
The Shortest' Route to

Cif it:Alit) A ND ALL POINTS EAST.

And the oniy.

THROUGH -OAR LINB:

•

kfig is., bud' tr. Tlingit fan, Mime Mar imam

NoitTilEits PACIFIC TIMK TABLE. •

The following is the time ..f the arrival* and de-pionina of trainees' the Northern Partite at Helenaby tbe lateatarbedule which took fleet May lab:

AMMO» AT IMILDNA•

No. I—Through Went-tiounil 1.irnited......„..... it DO A M
No. 3—Through W.-4.1,..un.1 Loto/  - I 4n • inNu. 2—Through i Last-lamiol Limited it 13 p in
No. 4—Through *.....d.lartiiill 1 ./ /Old Lai • na"fl—Dull,' end ID-1.qm Express. -Sill p an" bli—Marr.volle Poisciige-  SRI y in"110—Itunini A.••sionodation IMO p in" 11- -Wickes, itoidder, and ''ski.' Pass b:Ild p in

DIVA mrrunems neon Niue:.

No, I—Through W•nt-I.,» iiii it limited I'll a niNo. 11—Throngh W.',,' 'Ir. I Loral 21111 a to" 3—Through l'Aisit-liansol Limited was p in
" 4—Tbrough F.nst-Ismout 1 A /eili 2415 a in
" 7-111elena mad Hutte Ex prem.  I'M p in" 111—Nar «vine Paascriger  S'S). DIlb-Atio.iiii Aeri talents  Rim. in" Itt—INithen, Houldcr, and Inalviss t'a"... „RIO. in
• A I.. ifTOKI.M, Gwent' Agent,C. S. FEE. 'Selena, Montana.tien. Pam. and Ticket Agent, St. Paul.

morrymts SHORT LIKI.

Whet, irevelinx every one should ...wider well Reti11/./4 KM.% • of eq-eoltm.y, comfort, nelety, and0p)et.d. three t4tie 41011* being of themine iniportione in a journey
of an l as in one of

wevend dupe

elm ttt i tt ation
qf the map Wilt runtime nayone teat the

ire. PAUL, MINNEApOLis,
Asn

1111r ab t es it. a, i -gar ei
ma the MUM dirrel route t» and from all the principal

points in

AN" NoNTHANN IllsNinitiTA, DAKOTA, ANDMo. .

Our equipment...tat time are excellent. Our rales areOn. lowe..t. Inn Dun fret ia sortiethinm which•peaks for itself. Definite Meares andmanaran be iditained by applyingteeny Agent of the Conipany
or to the tit-need Parisen-

- mer Agent.

•

Thereat:mini are a few of the'prinelpal pointsreached Ma this Jim:
I. )11111111BrI/ •Sr. CLiorn. SAVA ( Fiance PALI" ('SINIKATON,
PH% Viark‘r,

HeTC11130031, PAYNID.V11.1.S.Arrunrog, NENSID1131.
Ili DAKOTAWerournient. A exatiras,W A neeron. FA ItOO,

GRAND rotten,
fatArwori, Davies I.AxnorraxaAr. Huron°.

L. MOIONNAGILJUII:011% DAP me.AMINNAIDONE, ISENTOS,
Gaza? PALLS,

flt-rrs.

STENIPEG. MANITO:Ale°, and all PACIFIC COAST• Pointe.
Parting seeking Wma or bunhiens locations diet!And ununnal opportunities for both on thin line inNorthern Dak.da auel Iliiintkna; also in Minnesota,tbe Company hen for sale at low prices and onfavorable lento. 2.1iroun acre" of excellent farming,grazing, and limier lands. For maps and other in-formation, addreres,

J. Bone WALT/a. T. I. WarmerLaud Ca' immiareeser, • fien'l Peas. Ag't,KT, PAUL, MINN.A ...11LearvIDI:, W. 44. ALERANDita,Gert'l Mummer. Den'Itheic Manager.

MOMEA STAGE COMPANY,.

An eastern paper tntains the fol- who resided near Canton, was thrown _-.17-40.1
lowing advertisement- "Wanted--A from a hot4se last week and
situation by a practid printer..who injuriem from which he died the fol-is competent to tak. charge of any ' lowing Tuesday.department in a printg and publish- ,

The ingrain so much needed and sohofise. 'tVould acid a professor-
ship in any of the mdemies. Ilas -long prayed for actually came pouting
no objection to teadag ornamental down over this bread valley in copio»
painting or penmantip, geonnetry„4_411ee— thets.

Carrying

041-.E4111400.

trigonometr,y and ode sciences. Is- -
particularly suited to ct as pastor to ,
a small evangelical curch or as a
local preacher. He ould have no,
Objection of forming email but select ;
class ofinteresting tong ladies to !
instruct in the highe;branches. To
a dentist or chiropodi he would be
invaluable, as he cando most any;

I, thing. Would boardwith a family 
I
,

t-ff-décidedly pious:" - - 

•

Ps and ranclmmen I OO joyous.
The heavy rain last Thursday was

accenmeesied with streaks' ef embryo
cyclones, 0..mik.e.._,L.,„wige,. demelished
two of, the lareCteeed in the fine
grove Surrounding the home of T. E.
McKoje, near Townsend. Stine fields
of heityy gram were also lodged by
the extra zephyrs.
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COACHER LEARE BOULDER DAILY

ziaapate; , vetureasu.. jenuxtrat.
BILVIR SITAR

Vas:mite Crri —

ALSO
•

Prom Calvin for Butte city
On the arrival Of the Ntetrini Partie de trains fr

lte
W. J. TÓWNISHEND, Supt.

WRGAFFNEY, Agent at Boulder. —

tet-esetinut be Tim AGE— Mete a:year. In ad-
Valme WIII contain all Jeffereea county news

't
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